Road accidents are increasing at an alarming rate. Every year more than 1.17 million people die in road crashes around the world. The majority of these deaths, about 70 percent occur in developing countries .As a developing country, Bangladesh is not out of this situation. The road safety situation in Bangladesh has been deteriorating with rapid growth in population, motorisation, urbanisation and lack of investment in road safety. The combination of rapid urbanization and motorization has made the problem even severe .
INTRODUCTION
Road traffic accidents with casualties are causing great concern regarding communications within Bangladesh. Though Bangladesh is listed as a developing country it is suffering of various problems . Population is one of the most important problems. It is a small country with a area of 147,570 km 2 and with a huge population of 161,083,804 and Density of 964.42/km.Transportation system for this large population is not developed that much .Specially in Dhaka metropolitan city (DMP) ,capital of Bangladesh , whose area is 360 km 2 but population is 7,000,940.It is a over crowed city with insufficient roads with respect to the number of vehicle. The consequence of this is traffic jam .In most of the time in day traffic jam is a normal view of Dhaka city .This jam causes unnecessary delay to people , causes accident as drivers drive fast to cross the intersection with one signal. Thus overpopulation & limited roads make the accident problems more severe
In urban areas, the traffic roadway system context is more complex where a mixed road user environment prevails and greater perceptual and cognitive demands are placed on the road users. Of particular concern are the urban intersections, particularly the signalized ones that are problematic locations and have been identified as among the most hazardous locations on the roads which account for a substantial portion of traffic accidents (Tay et al., 2006; Helai et al., 2008) . The heterogeneity of traffic, plying of modes with varying speed and maneuvering time makes the intersections of cities like Dhaka even more complex. Data show that intersection accidents represent around 40 percent of total accidents occurring in the Metropolitan city of Dhaka.. It demonstrates the burden and seriousness of the problem and emphasizes the need for strict and comprehensive measures to prevent the unwanted and unnecessary loss of lives. Several studies (Hoque, 1986; Hoque et al., 2006) dealt with the traffic safety problem of the city, but very rarely research has been conducted to examine the severity of intersection accident problem in this metropolitan city . The main aim of our project is to analysis the condition of accident in our country & to define a model to predict accident to some extend. So that we can understand the severity of the existing transportation condition and that can make the decision maker more conscious to take some steps to improve the condition of our transportation system.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Till now several models have been introduced. Some of these are as follows:
Empirical Bayesian Method:
Application of Empirical Bayes (EB) through multivariate analysis technique was tried in earlier researches for measurement to find risk sections in roads. Standards used for estimation of some object's risk degrees depends on the object's characteristic and past incident records. When it used only one standard, it has various problems. If it wishes to deduce the number of accident using only one characteristic 
Poisson's Models:
Poisson models deal with discrete data so that they have most of desirable characteristics to describe vehicle collisions of positive number and random attribution. However, these models may produce wrong coefficients and wrong standard errors if data has excessive variance, and it has been problem to apply this model because variables that explain the number of accident were categorized data. Usually, Log linear models are considered as a basic method to analyze effects of categorized data. Basically, this model can be expressed as follows:
..,n Where, Yi: Number of accident for combination i W Xi : Independent variable i β Parameters in formula measure relation in Xi and display degrees of explanation power about accidents.
Reason, why this model is widely used, is that elements affecting in accident are categorized data. Moreover, because accidents are discrete essentially, expression of difference about accident reaction is most efficient in expressed data system by categorized style. And log linear method make it possible to test significance of categorized data as fixed quantity. In addition, it can handle positive characteristic of accident by Poisson distribution. However, weighted least squares method (WLSA) that use for exact calculation in this model usually displays high residual and needs large sample generally.
The Poisson distribution has the limitation that the variance and mean should be approximately equal. In the case of accident frequencies, the variance is generally much larger than the mean (described as the over-dispersion phenomenon) at which point the Poisson model becomes inappropriate. To overcome this problem, Maher and Summersgill (1996) suggested using the quasi Poisson model1 and the negative binomial model. The quasi-Poisson model may lead to inefficient coefficients and bias results2, so that the negative binomial model has been suggested as an appropriate model to solve the over-dispersion phenomenon. From a large number of empirical studies carried out by the U.K. Transport Research Laboratory, it was concluded that the negative binomial model is the most appropriate way by which to model over-dispersion, in particular with a large dataset (Maher and Summersgill, 1996) . The negative binomial model has been used intensively by recent studies as the most appropriate methodological technique for modeling accident frequencies (for example: Walmsley et al., 1999 and Lee and Mannering, 2002).
The Negative Binomial Model:
As mentioned above, the limitation of the Poisson model is that the variance and mean must be approximately equal but, in general, accident data have a variance exceeding the mean. 
Where εi is a gamma distributed error term. This addition will make it possible that the variance is different from the mean following the next equation:
From equation 6, it can be seen that if parameter θ is equal to zero, then the negative binomial model becomes a Poisson model; therefore the Poisson model can be described as an absolute of the negative binomial model. The negative binomial model is described by the following equation:
MAIN REASON OF ACCIDENT IN BANGLADESH
Numerous factors have been studied for their relationship with accidents which are not possible to give a complete discussion in a paper with limited length. Statistics from the Road Safety Cell (RSC) of the Bangladesh Road Transport Authority (BRTA) show the annual fatality rate in road accident in Bangladesh is 85.6 per 10,000 vehicles which compares to rates of below 3 per 10,000 vehicles in most developed countries. The cause of road traffic accidents are, however, multi-faceted and will take years of concerted and co-ordinate effort to address. In general , it can be said that overloaded or less roadworthy vehicles, lack of awareness of safe road use, poor traffic management and law enforcement and poor driver training are among many reasons for the high levels of road traffic accidents in Bangladesh. Therefore, no attempt is made to provide a complete coverage of all possible reason of accident or risk factors. Instead, the aim is to introduce the representative factors and organize them at stages in the proposed framework.
Current Condition of some important intersections:
 
Data collection and variable selection:
We collect the data of the road condition ,No. of approaches, width of the roads of each intersection . Then we select road width & No. of approaches as the variables of our regression equation .From the other data of accidents that we collected ,we draw graph to analysis the severity of accident condition in Bangladesh. Here are the related data and graphs in the following section. 
Construction of Model Formula:
In our study ,we use Poisson's Model for our prediction. 
LIMITATIONS OF THE FORMULA
First, dependent variables are assumed to follow normal distribution in this model, but the number of accident is not so. And it is assumed that there is no relation between error and independent variable, but this assumption is not always true in case of accident in actuality. In addition, this model can deduce the negative number that could not appear as the number of accident. Moreover, when accident did not happen in any spot, this method always predicts zero as the number of accident, and this result strains the truth that zero number means that spot absolutely safe.
RECOMMENDATIONS
As our thesis is the first one introducing accident prediction model for intersection of Dhaka city, Bangladesh, more and deep analysis is recommended for future researchers to find out ways for reduction of traffic accidents and casualties. Road Safety Initiatives, argue the need for safer roads, safer vehicles and safer people. The policy-makers may decide for reduction of traffic accidents and casualties following this thesis. Some proposed recommendations are as follows:
 Improve the planning, management and co-ordination of road safety and reduce the traffic accidents and casualties by implementation of adequately resourced national and district multi-sectored road safety plan under the guidance of the National Road Safety Council .  Get better traffic accident and casualty data system and establish an accurate and comprehensive national accident and casualty database, to ensure that the data are disseminated by used to identify problems and design remedial measures.  Develop the road safety engineering and prevent the traffic accidents and casualties through safety conscious planning, design, construction and maintenance of roads and improve hazardous locations using low-cost engineering measures.  Look up the road and traffic legislation; and revise and precise the traffic legislation promoting road user compliance with regulations intended to maintain a safe and efficient traffic flow.  Apply traffic enforcement and develop a more effective and efficient traffic police capable of instilling safer road user attitudes and behaviour through the use of modern training, increased mobility, equipment and expanded powers.  Update the driver training and testing; and Improve road safety by ensuring minimum standards for driver competence through improved driver training and testing procedures.  Alter the vehicle safety and improve the road worthiness of vehicles using Bangladesh's roads by ensuring that minimum safety standards are met.  Implement the road safety education and publicity programmes in order to improve the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of all road users, through a combination of formal education, non-formal education, adult programmes and mass communication.
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